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HERE is a quick and easy 
way to make cashless park-
ing payments.

Qwik Pay is the latest 
ticketless and cashless payment 
solutions provider based in 
Malaysia.

Qwik Pay works by issuing 
users a QR code to make payments 
and all of your payments are done 
within seconds making cash a 
thing of the past. 

It is just a two-tap solution. 
When making payments, all you 

have to do is open the app and tap 
the payment feature to scan the 
QR code given in order to make a 
transaction.

All your receipts are then acces-
sible in app for you to view at any 
time.

With special in app features, 
users are able to access receipts 
from previous transactions and 
print them out saving time and 
hassle of making business claims.

An itemised list will automati-
cally generate when needed by 
transaction to promote ease of 
use.

Going cashless is easy with 

Qwik Pay’s top up methods. 
Users can add to their balance 

by transacting with various major 
banks.

Among the user benefits are: 

> No cash needed;
> No tickets needed;
> Live parking status updates;
> No more queuing for Autopay 

machines;
> Online top-up anywhere, any-

time;
> Pay at your own convenience, 

whether you’re on the go or in the 
comfort and safety of your own 
vehicle; and

> Environment-friendly.
The system can also reduce 

operators’ amount of cash han-
dling and cuts the potential risks 
and losses associated with collec-
tion. 

In addition, it brings down 
infrastructure maintenance costs 
as well. 

Our clients have achieved up to 
35% saving in operational costs 
within three years.

So what are you waiting for?
Download Qwik Pay today!

CAMEL active Denim Collection 
Spring Summer 2018, Memories of 
Tomorrow offers a range of mascu-
line all-rounders.

The future is now, merging 
past-present and future; modern-
ized 80s retro sports inspiration, 
clean style, sophisticated washes as 
well as destroyed effects, updated 
silhouette from boxy to oversized, 
shorter and sporty looks.

This season, blue denim comes 
in very bright to very dark shades 
and is complemented by black dyes 
- indigo blue, olive green, chalky 
whitened, cloudy lighten colours, 
and nautical stripes with playful 
combination of blue and white.

The indigo bomber jacket, polo-T 
and long sleeve shirt add newness 
to every men’s wardrobe. 

The heavy washed worker jacket 
with oversized dual pockets in 
shorter style is a throwback to 50s 
cool; any bomber jacket with per-
fect finishing in this collection easi-
ly becomes an essential layering 
piece to match with any subtle 
coloured t-shirts, such as blue on 
blue, blue on white or blue with 
grey.

The heavy acid washed denim 
jeans and garment-dyed cargo 
pants, as well as new indigo tex-
ture with jogging element reflects 
sportiness, fit, flexibility and wear-
ing comfort at the same time. 

The super elastic French Terry 
denim jeans always stay cool and 
authentic, worn with a pair of 
sneakers, Alva and Marinor, that 
allow one to stay as comfortable as 
possible to pull off any outing on 
the weekend.

The camel active menswear 
Denim Collection also includes 
shoes, bags, and accessories.

camel active is sold in exclu-
sive camel active stores in 
Pavilion Kuala Lumpur, 
Alamanda Putrajaya, Petaling 

Jaya, Kajang, Johor and in camel 
active outlets in all leading 
department stores and major 
fashion retailers.   camel active denim Collection spring summer 2018.
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